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»fh© Assassina* ion-
Hsaiting of Mrs.Siirrni ,• Payne,

Harrold and Atzei

'. '' Washington, Friday, J« /7,1865.
Early to day guards were plao (Kali" round■ the arsenal grounds to, prevent thejPtrusions of

“persons to the scene of being
admitted except those previously supplied with
tacketo \)j Mojor-Geti. Hancock.

,- The relatives of Mrs. Surratt add Harrold
spent several hours with them during the fore-
noon, and they were also by their
spiritual- advisers, as were also Payne ami
Atzerodt. : ? -

A few minutes after 1 o'clock, the outer

pneon door was and Mr*, was

supported on her way to the p;vM?wB by two

'Military officers. Next followed Atzerodt,
fisfrbld and Payne, aecompnmeikby a guard
and tbeirrespective ministers 6fgospel.—
Front seats'Were provided Tor , «era on the
•‘platform in the following order: Mrs. Surratt,
Payqe, Harrold and Atzerodt. The officers ;
intrusted with the execution :an-lytbe minis-

.tiers occupied intermediate pSait-ons’. Major.
'’Gen. Hartranft, who has been, fr im- the com-
mencement, in charge of isnnere, came
forward and read an order from-the Wor De
'paftmehf; already published'; approving the,

sentences mad ordering the penary of'the law

to be infli?ted. ,
- ', • * '

' A heavy guard was • stationed on ‘ the walls
surrounding the grounds, while below soldiers
Were, formed on two sides of a square. Per-
haps several hundred civilians^, were present
anxious spectators of the soleibnycene.-
'■

One oTthe priests attendant oft'Mrs. Surratt
.repeated a short prayer, to whic <. Payne; who
'wee seated next to her attentively listened. 1
1 The minister who had beenWi (mistering to
Peyiie, expressed in the name of ,-ihe latter his
«inccre thanks to Gen. Hartranft! Jond the offi-
cere and soldiers who had chars r of. him, for
their personal kindness. .

uttered;

an unkind word, nor given an look,
■Of gesture,but seemed to hisl
misfortune. ... - ;

: The minieter then pttered i*;'brief prayer,
•asking for Payne the forgivenerfof. all- of his
'sins, and a passage out of thifl.whrld into the
joys of ieayeai ‘ '

The minister who attended Harrold a)so.
. returned thanks for the kind treatment of the,

prisoners, end offered a prayer that God would-
, receive hie soul.

: Harrold was affected to tears,-

- The minister who attended ritzerodt also re-

turned for him thanks to, Gcr. Hartranft and
, other officers for kind attentions, and then in-
voked the mercy of God upon i ae.prisoner.

Tho oondemned .were then,Required to rise
from their, seats,when, theit_’chairs were re-
moved.' They were now all an the drops.—
Their were fastened bej'nd them, their
legs'handaged both below add ( love the kpeps,'
and white caps placed over the’ --heads.

Atserodt, while being prepai for the exe-
cution, exclaimed: - f .

•‘ Gentlemen, farewell I Tat_' care. I” and,
Good-bye, gentlemen, now before me

One ofthe clergymen standing near exclaim-
ed; - ‘

■ “Mayiwo nil meet in the, other world.”
rA« soon as.the noose.was placed aroundeacb

neck, Mrs. Surratt’s being.the last one adjusted,
the section of the platform on sh&h they had
been standing suddenly fell, add the culprits
were hanging 'several feel trotri the ground.
Mrs. Surratt and Pay ne ;poa* tely moved -a
muscle, Atierodt exhibited hut
Harrold showed more than
any of the others. The bodies t ung until life
was extinct, and were afterwhri} given over for
burial, the rough ooffius being a-iready at band
for that purpose. : ,

The arrangements for the ' xecution were

perfect. Major-Gen. Hancodt, was present
throughout the proceedings.

■ It ie said Payne last night xwde a statement
in behalf of Mrs. Surratt, ‘jfhqneraUng her
from complicity, and that another person sub-
scribed, to an affidavit impeachingthe testimony
of an important witness agai£Ct her.

■ The.rebel General Ewell lately addressed a
letter-to an old army companion in Minneso-
ta, from -which we quote. If is dated “ fort
Warren, June 13,1865." Speaking of how he
came into the rebel cause, hesays:

I came from* Arizona, sick; in -the spring of
1861,Staid ,in the coontr^jinv Virginia, my
State, trying to get well, anct,'found the war,
to my bitter regret, was beiig started. All
the highest United States afoy officers were
resigning, except 'General - So. 'tt, and ha -pub-
lished a letter that the Uni!id .States would
divide into - four' parts, thus,. that be
thought all was over. A Up?ted States Sena-
tor said he would march a I Irtbern regiment
to help the Sooth for every-vhe sent against
ber.p Nothing was.uone wr’-}. either of these
men, or with others whose d jda were treason-
able. A member of Congrefj, from California,
made a public speech callini -upon the South
to resist the election of Mr. Hhcoln.
'' Now I found myself forcf d to fight against

my brothers and all. my ne' rest and dearest
relatives—against my own-fsates, when many
abler men than myself oc itended she was
right. ■ By taking up Ae t do of the South I
forfeited a handsome positio , fine pay, and the
earnings of twenty years, service. All
the pay I drew in four yet, Is in -the Sooth
was not as much as four yer fi, pay in the old
army. The greatest politics.’TWoritism against
me f ever had was from Bf -. Davis ■ after the
Mexican war.

It is hard to aoobnnt for! my course, except
from a painful sense of duf I—l1—I say painful,
because I believe few were.(.ore devotid to the
old country than myself: a-id the greatest ob-
jection I had to it wee becat-tf o,f my predilec-,
tion for a strong one. Npwlsee persons who
did what they could to brio;; about the war, in
high favor in the North, 1tiding high office.
It was like death- to me.

En route here from N( ) - Mexico, 1861,1
volunteered my services to fl |ht-the Texans,
threatening a United States’® .*sonal, before re-
arguing; I?

1 have aeked to be allowfl to take the oath
of allegiance and return to ny duties as a citi-
zen. 1 see, though, that mtoy persons, aotWe
in the first steps in bringing- >tbis. war about,
are,at liberty, while I am hero with no very
good prospect of getting out; while my wife

"Is' ‘ under arrest in St., Louis, and has been
'since April, but up to has utterly
failed even to find out why-j-ghe is arrested.
Neither she-or myself have slightest idea
of the cause of her arret i. R. 8. Ewell ■

Seven-Thirties were'sold' h Saturday to the
amount of $5,251,500. '

THE AGITATOR.
M. 11. COBBiBDIToi AND PROPRIETOR.

WSUSBORODCB, PENN’A,

WEDNESDAY, x_: JULY 12,1865,

With u/iuez towtarfi Uoiio, with obihbt for Jux, with firmi-
llcaa In the sight, let os strive to finish the work wo are
in, tohinci op the natfon’e wounds, to care for him who
shall have borne tho. battle, and for his widow and or-
phans, and to do all which may achieve and cherish n jnit
and lasting peace among onreelvee and withall natione.—
ABEAEAIt LINCOUI—MaUCH ■», 1806.* j

■ We desire | to direct public attention- to the
advertisement for a loan of $2§,QOQf by the
Commissioners. It will be seen that the rate
of use is 7—30, the same as the Government
loan. We are unable.to press the advantage
of this loan this week, but capitalists will not

fail to discover that a homo, loan always has
the preference, other things being equal.

JB@*The old Bible is discarded—the old re-
ligion has vanished—the Ark of the Lord has
been removed—how long, O Lord I bow long 1

CaitsTciU Recorder.
Hall must have been reading the Devil’s

exhorta.tioo.and prayer in Bailey’s “ Festus,"
where th>S;Qld Boy bemoans the decay of piety
and denounces the world for taking him at his
word in doing his' work.

But these (im)pious dodges will not cover
up a bad record.

THE VEXED QUESTION.

An old truth is as good os any and loses
nothing'by being re-deolared. "

Whatever is Right is Expedient.
And whatever is just is equal.

- Nothing is more certain than that the max-
ima, which -have governed political action in the
past are to become obsolete, by degrees;. Un-
der the-new order of things'men will rather

consider Bight than cold Expediency, Princi-
ple, than Policy. In, other words, it will, be
politic'to'do right, and expedient to be just..

‘ 'And this vexed question' of Suffrage is to be
taken up, discussed, and finally adjusted un-
der the auspices of the reformed order of
things. To such as possess their sonla in the
clondlesß-faith born of hope, this brings com-
fort which passes understanding. For. those
who regard all happenings as accidents, and
all trouble as unmitigated evil, there is no joy
in watching the slow, and painful progress of
civilization. .

It must be popular to -advocate universal
suffrage. It pleases the fancy, somewhat. 1c
would be popular to advocate' the distribution'

-of accumulated capital among the masses ; for
the many eat their bread with quiveriog.mus-
cles and-aching bones: c -

Does some one ask if we are in favor of uni-
versal suffrage? We answer that we ate in
favor, of universal suffrage when universal man
shall be fitted to exercise the right with orodit
-to himself and-safety to the country. In just
that sense, and in nootber, are wafer univer-
sal suffrage. If the success of a government
by the people depends npon their intelligence
and virtue, it becomes so dependent through
the exercise of the right of suffrage. Then
theregulation,-limitation, or extension of this
privilege; becomes at once of paramount im-
portance.

Admitting that the right is inherent, it is
evident that it is not so without qualification
and restriction. -The law fixes the earliest pe-
riod at which the native citizen may enjoy ft
at the age of 21 years. It is so fixed upon
the presumption that at that period the average
of men attain to the maturity of judgment and
character which fits them to undertake the bu-
siness of life. Of course, not every man is
qualified to transact business- even at that age,
just as some"are qualified to transact business
at eighteen. Both are exceptional cases as re-
gards the human family.

■■ Herein we see limitation of the right by
common consent. It is a limitation for the
safety of the *H|kte—the fitness- of the voter
being taken into special account. This affords
a clue to the solution of the Vexed Question.
That is, the fait inference is, that, intelligence
is an indispensable requisite to the safe exer-
qise of the elective franchise.

Now the immense labors performed by thq
advocates of the system of free schools, have
been undertaken and carried forward with this
special object in view—the better preparation
of the citizen for the duty and and responsi-
bility of an elector. It is an unanswerable
argument against universal suffrage. Either
virtue and intelligence are absolutely necessary
to the safety of popular governments, or the
education of the people is a Work of no value.
And if such education is the safeguard of free
institutions, what of free government
can advocate theextension of the franchise to
men who cannot read, and tfane are deprived
of the means of becoming acquainted with the
principles and policy of parties ? ; '

.Men may as well look the thing,in the face.
Strip the question of the tioselry of hack-poli-
tics, and regard the welfare of the republic.
The, mousing demagogue will seize upon the
occasion to champion the cause of bis dupes;
let him do It—it'is his privilege. But fear of

or misrepresentation, should
deter no man from doing bis wbole.duty.

, The right of suffrage can never be made de-
pendent upon freehold, or other property quali-
cation without endangering - the, stability of
free institutions. The theory is false and the
practice dangerous. Neither can the hue of
the ekin qualify or disqualify the citizen for
the exercise of the right. If this Government
falls, its fall will come through the decadence
of virtue and intelligence of the people; and
each decay can only affect the stability of our
institutions through the ballot-box.

W.e have a difficultywprlt to perform. Old
forms, having served their purpose, are hasten-
ing to decay, and new forms are taking shape,
and challenging our choice. Inreconstructing

the. Union we must remember that whatever is
right is always expedient. The nation must
do justice t<> all. ' There must-be no comprom-
ise with Wrong, nit temporizing where perma-
nency is involved. Setter that the late insur
gent States should remain under provisional
governmentsfor leu years, than that permanent '

'reunftm should be 'endang&kd 'by a iesumption,
of State functions'before' convalescence; -arid
better—a ihousand limes better!—that the right
of suffrage be denied to' every citizen in those
States, for an indefinite period, than turn the

flood of ignorance and tfKachery, combined,
into d channel that ’should Wsacred to the use of
enlightenedpopular will.

The Jeff. Davit Disguise.

The New York World, in reply to a corres-
pondent, discards the story of Jeff.-Dovis's at-
tempt to' escape in disguise,-
the absence of any evidence of its truth; Se-
cond/because of its incongfuity with Davises
personal character, and * third; because Colonel
Pritchard does not ‘tonke mention of it in his
speeches. ' • • ■•If oor cotemporary will turn back to its own
issueof June I* it Wilt find the-following stale*
meat, made over General Wilson's signature,
in a letter.dated Macon,' May 12.-

__

“The storyof Davis's ignoble attempt atflight
is even more ignoble than 1 told it. Mrs. Da-
vis and her sisteryMiss Howell, after having
clothed him in the dress of the former, and
put on bis bend a woman's head dress, started
out, one holding each arm, and besought Col.
Pritchard's men in the most piteous- tones to
let them take their “poor old. mother out of
the way" of the firing. Mrs.' Davis said:
"Oh Ido let us pass with ourpoor-old mother,
who is so frightened, and fears to be kHied,"—
One of Pritchard's * men. catching sight of the
“ President's" boots' below the skirts of the
dress, suspected' at once ..who the poor old
mother was, an d replied, Oh 1 no; you-don'#
plav that game on us ; them boots don't look
very much like they belonged to a woman.—
Come down; old fellow l ,r~ .The party reached
here at two o'clock Ithis afternoon, took dinner,
at my headquarterl. and after dinner I reolved
Mrs. Davie at my charters." !

This -certainly ovlght to settle the question
in regard to “these masterly fictions of the
War Department," which the World talks,
about. '

John niitchel’a Record.

In view of the act of the 1 arrest of John
Mitchel, editor of the New York Daily News,
and late of ibe Richmond Enquirer, gome facts
respecting him and extracts from his late wri-
tings may not be void of interest. His history
is 100 sTcil known to call for extended reference.
He is nnlrisbman of the Protestant religion, a
bitter opppser toCatholiciem, and was engaged
in the Irish rebellion of 1348; for which he was
sen fenced to be transported for fourteen years.

■ Escaping the punishment by forfeiting his
parole he migrated to this section of the coun-
try,'where he engaged'in the publication of the
Citizen,receiving the support and countenance
of bis countrymen, and at last migrated to Ala-
bama. Here his pen was wielded and bis voice,
raised in sustaining the cause of the slavehold-
ers, and some time after the breaking out of
the rebellion be was made an associate editor
ofthe Richmond Emptier, which was the oSicial
organ of Jeff.Davis.

Some of bis speeches were in the highest
degree denunciatory of the Government whose
protection be has recently sought, and bis voice
was always lifted, against the soldiers of the
Union. As soon as Richmond feel and tbe
cause of his master,Jeff. Davis, was clearly
lost, Mitohel came to New York, and, on the
first instant, assumed tbe editorial charge ,of
tbe Daily News, which position he held until
his arrest to-day.

It appears that Mr. Mitchel was sitting in bis
office in conversation with Mr. Benjamin Wood,
when two United States officers attached to
General Dix’s staff, accompaniediby Detectives
Elder and Golden, walked in, and requested to
see Mr. Mitchel. That gentleman at once sta-
ted that he was the person they were in quest
cj, and desired to know their business. Ope of
tbe officers then produced a warrant of arrest,
signed by GeneralDix, and desired Mr. Mitchel
to accompany them. Mr. Mitchel was placed
in a carriage, accompanied by an officer, and
driven off.—Commercial’ Advertiser. '

The Long Robe Ruffled.—“ Silence 1 silence
in the Court," exclaimed an irritated jndgeat
a country assize; “is it not monstrous that you
will not keep silence ? This very morning we
have decided a dozen oases, and not heard one
of them!"

Wc have barely time to notice that tbe Har.
ritbnrg Telegraph has been enlarged, and is
now one of tbe handsomest papers inPenn’a

NOTICE.—The Annual Election for Officers of the
Salt Spring Bnn Petroleum Company, will be

held at the office of the Company in Blossbnrg, on
tbe Ist day of August, 1866, between tbe .hours of 2
and 4 o’clock P. M. J. H. GULICK,

A. H. GAYLORD.
Blossbnrg, July 12, 1865.

NOTICE.—The Softool Board of Directors of the
ftorongh of Williamsport, Lycoming oonnty,.

Pa., ftorefty give notice that an examination of teach-ers, trill take place at the Grade Softool Honsein the
Centre Ward of said borough, on Thursday the 10thday of Angast next, and the poblio schools of saidftorongh will commence on Monday, the 14th day of
Angnst.

Eighteen teachers are required—nine' male andnine female. Applicants from a distance will be re-
quired to produce testimonials of character.

WM. CALVEKT, President.
J. W. Leonard, Secretary.
Williamsport, July 12, 1866-4t.

LIST OP LETTERS remaining in the Post Office
at Wellshoro, July 12, 1865:

Cushing Miss Ellen, Campbell MrS. Sarah A., Heis-enbottlo Henry, Hnnter R. M., Laigbridge Hebert,Martin Wm. G., Naylor S. P„ Olmstead A. 8., Put-
ton J» D. 2, Pewle© Franklin W., Robinson Miss Lo-nnda, Straton Horace S., Sandris 4 Colegrove WhiteMiss Mattie L., Nilson George 8., Smith Harvey K.

To obtain any of those lotted, the applicant
must call for “ advertised letters" give the date ofthis list, and pay two cents for advertising If notcalled for within one month they will be sent to theDead Letter Office. HUGH YOUNG P M

PROTECTIVE WAR CLAIM AND PENSIONAGENCY. OF THE U. 8. SANITARY COM-
MISSION.—AII the papers and correspondence re-
quired to procure Pensions, Bounty, end Back Pay,and Prize Money for discharged SOLDIERS andSAILORS,and for theRELATIVES o£ Soldiers andSailors dying in the service- of the United States,
prepared and forwarded, and the proceeds of allclaims, when collected, remitted to the parties PUREOP CHARGE.

Office ISO 7 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia-
Orfor farther information or assistance, apply toLoot Moore Hotchkiss, WeUsboro.S. £. Morris, Mansfield,

Associate Managers forTiogaCounty.

,THE f I O.U A COUNTY AGITATOR.
i jpHOPOSALS FOR A LOAN.—

The County of Tioga proposes to raise $26000, by
a loan to be secured by Bonds of said County at
7 SlOths percent, interest, the Bonds to be payable
from 3 to 10 years from date with annual interest-at
the above rate, and to bo issued in amounts to suit
lenders after the first day of August
_ This leap, becomes peccssajry on account of the in-
ability of the county to realize nuy portion of the
County,and Bounty Taxes upon Unseated Lands
until June, 1856, and also to ‘pay the Interest
upon tbe last issue of Bonds going to fill the last
fall , Quota,_ and the deficiency in the amount of
Taxes to meet the next instalments. All persons.
Companies, or Corporations willing to aid ihe county
in its efforts to meet tho County ponds
now outstanding and interest, are requested to notify
the Commissionerson or before the Ist day of Sep-
tember next.

Wollsboro, July 12, 1866.

TO TilE AFFLICTED.—Dr. B. R, VANHORNE
having practiced in the East, West, and South,

and attended Lectures in the Old School Botanic and
Eclectic Colleges by long practice and investigation
proved that Homoeopathy is the most reliable of all
systems, offers bis services to the people of Knox-
ville and vicinity. Fever and Inflammation ore vi-
tal actinia.

Disease is obstructed vital action. The great ques-
tion to be decided is, where is the obstruction and the
proper remedies. Dr. Vanhorne by a Phrenological
examination of the head and other organs can detect
obstruction and give remedies that act in harmony
with the Laws oi Life without debility.

Those at a distance wishing treatment by inclosing
two dollars—giving their symptoms, the color of their
Hair and Eyes, will receive his valuable remedies by
mail. B. R. VANHORNE, M. D.

v Knoxville, July 12, 1866-tf.

Returned soldiers and others want-
ing Farming and Timbered Lands are offered

some good bargains.
A Farm in Farmington, on Thornbottom, near the

Limo Kiln, 64 acres, 60 improved, mostly in meadow
ana in good condition. /

A lot of 111 acres, 20 improved, in Charleston,
near S. Bennett & Sons new Steam Mill. The bal-
ance of this lot is well timbered, estimated at one
million feet or over, and the land is good. The ad-
vance in the value of timber will be considerably
more, probably than the interest of the money.

Also, near Lawrjbneeville, a tract of 800 acres, with
HO acres improved.

A lot of each 103, 73, and 69 acres. These are
good Farming Lands, within H to 3 miles of the Ti-
oga Rail Road, and have timber sufficient-to pay for
them, and more.

County Bonds will be taken if desired.
J. W. TUBBS.

Lawreocevillo, July 12, 1866.-It*

AND COAL LANDS FOR SALE.—

A Farm of 80 acres, near Amos Coolidgo’s, within
three miles of Weilsboro, and two miles from Bound
Top Cheese Factor;. 45 acres improved, small bouse,
barn 30 by 40, pine timber enough for use of farm,
grove of black ash for rails and a very valuable muck
swamp. Price $2OOO.

Also, afarm in Richmond, adjoining the Charleston
line, within 2} miles of Whitnoyvllle Cheese Factory,
containing 100 acres, 10 acres improved, well watered,
level, and well adapted to grain or grazing. Price
$l2OO.

Also, 300 acres,partly in Morris, partly in Charles-
ton. Good farming land,.and on it some valuable
pine timber. In the Wilson Creek coal region. Price
$lBOO.

Also. 330 acres, partly in Covington and partly in
Bloss, near the coal mines of Biossbnrg and Morris
■Bun; some pine timberon it, part good farming land,
with good indications of cool and iron ore. Price
$3300.

Also, the Wilson Creek Coal Mines, containing
fifty acres; the vein now worked 34 feet thick, yield-
ing upward of 6000 tons per acre—supplies Weilsbo-
ro and surrounding country with coal, with fine pros-
pect of a railroad along Wilson Creek within a short
time. Price $10,060.

Title to all the above indisputable. ■ No oil reser-
vations will be asked in the Deeds. Enquire of

Weilsboro, July 12,1865-3 t J. EMERY.

petroleum.

pBOSPECTUS—

—OP THE—

4. f 1
WELLSBOBO i

PETROLEUM COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK 9100,000.

10,000 SHADES OF flO BAGS.

I
FIRST ASSESSMENT $1 PEE SHARE.

•10,000 Working Capital.

The WeUsboro Petroleum Company has duly exe-
cuted leases of 5,000 acres of selected lards, ly-
ingin the townships of Deimar, Charleston, Ship-
pen, Gaines, Morris, Liberty, and Middlebnry, and
in WeUsboro, Tioga oonnty, and in Brown township,
Lycoming county—in number about 100 leases.

Agents of the Company are actively employed in
leasing other choice lands. $60,000 of the stock is
already subscribed. Operations will be commenced
when three-foarths of the authorized stock shall be
subscribed and ten per cent, paid in.

The lands leased cover all, or nearly all, of the
territory in the localities named, where surface and
geologic indications of petroleum exist.

It is believed that the inducements offered by the
Company are each as to make investments in its
stock peculiarly desirable. Persons wanting stock
should subscribe at once, as the books will be closed
on the first of May. Subscriptions received by J. L.
ROBINSON, Esq., Treasurer, at the FIRST NA-
TIONAL BANK OF WBLLSBORO, Pa.

Directors:
L. BACHE, President,
H. W. WILLIAMS,
J. W. BAILEY,
J. RIBEROLLB,
J. N. BACHE,
C. COPEBTICK,
G. P. CARD,
M. BULLARD,
AMOS COOLIDGE,
J.L. ROBINSON, Treasurer,
M. H. COBB, Clerk.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed npon the estate of Lyman Hart, late ofCharles-
ton, dco’d, notice is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment,and those having claims
to present them property authenticated fof settlement
to J. L. KINGSBURY, Administrator.■ Charleston, July 12, 1865-61* .

Stoves ! Stoves 11 ( JOHN R. BOWEN

is now prepared to exhibit to the liadinr DBhn. ,Wollaboro and vicinity, the latest antralof
'* 01

§IPIREH(B <& SHJIOfIIEIR ®<Ud])j|j)g
at this ancient Burgh, at

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK.
I think I may say, without vain-glory, that my stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES' GOODS,
i READY MADE CLOTHINGBOOTS, SHOES, ie

’

HARDWARE, ’

QDEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE.

•groceries,

We shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment

BAND, HOOP & BAR IRON, STEEL; NAIL
RODS, HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE

NAILS. A CUT NAILS,
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE.

Alio, * mott ’complete assortment of
”

‘ ■ |

STOVES,' TJffiIL«ePPER. & SHEET IRON
WARE;

IS SECOND TO NO STOCK
offered for sale in this pact of the county, tor

and a full assortment of
HAYING TOOLS,

in their season.
Particular 'attention paidto the manufactureof

MILK CANS;
the subscribers having had an extensive experience in
the manufacture of the article.

Also a quantity'of -

FANCY. PRESSED, & JAPAN WARE.
Weave selling a nice article of SAD-IRON HEATER,
which effects a great saving ip fuel. 1 J

JOBBING and REPAIRING done promptly in
the best manner, and on the mott favorable terms.

We also desire to say that we shall sett our wares
as cheap as they canbe purchased anywhere else, the
difference in freight and transportation only added*
We intend to make it ihe interest of the public to
buy of os, and shall study the interest of patrons as
well as onr own.

The Subscriber will take In exchange for Tin-
Ware,
SCRAP-IRON, LEAD, PEWTER, COPPER.

BRASS, AND BAGS.
Call and examine oor stock before purchasing else-

where. 'GDNN A TUCKER.
Successors of Wm. Roberts.

Wellsboro, June 14, 1865-tf.

QUALITY. CHEAPNESS & VARIETY.
Lfedles, call ind examioo my stock of

Gentlemen, X have eene of thou stylish Summer

ORPHAN’S COURT SALE.—By virtue of an or-
der from the Orphan’s Court in and for the coun-

ty of Tioga, I shall expose for sale by public vendue,
on the premises on the 20th day of July next, at 4
o’clock P. M., the following described property:

A certain village lot in the borough of Lawrence-
ville, Tioga county, Pa., situate on the jeast side of
Main Street, bounded on the north by a lot in the
possession of £. D. Wells, on the east by R. Whee-
ler, on the south by Sidney Mills, and on the west by
Main Street—containing ooe-balf acre of land, more
or less, on which there is a frame bouse and barn,
being a lot left by Nancy Rathbone, deo’d, fur the
support of B, W. Rathbone. E. D. WELLS,

Lawrenceville, June 28, 1865.

NOTICE.—The School Directors of Covington
township will receive proposals at the.Covington

Hotel on the 15th day of July next, for the building
of a School House near Covington and furnishing
material. The dimensions are. as follows: The
building to be 26 by 26 ft. and 10 ft. higb. Ante
room 6 by 6 ft. one floor, ceiling sides and ends lathed
and plastered down to bottom of windows, and lined
with matched boards to the floor from window sills,
S panofl doors, 4 lights above outside doors. Six
windows of 12 lights each 8 1 10; 6 shutters and one
brick floe to start 3 ft. below ceiling. The building
to be a plank frame and battened on the outside.
The atone wall to be 18 inches wide and 2 ft. high
laid up iu lime mortar mostly. Length and breadth
to suit building. By order of Board of Directors.

tJ. S. DIBfPENBACHEE, Soo’y.
Covington, June 28, 1865.;

WOOD’S IMPROVED PRIZE GRASS MOW-
ER .’—The advantages of this Machine over

all others, is its simplicity of construction,'light
draft, durability, closeness of cut. It never clogs,
will ent all kinds of Igrass, wet or dry, lodged or
standing. It has ne side draft, no weight on-. the
horses necks, cutter bar can be raised with ease, and
in an instant to pass obstructions. It is tbe cheapest
and beat Mower in market. It has been awarded the
most premiums of any Mower in the world. Farm-
ers can not find a better Mower, and can pay for one
easier than ever again. It will take less farmers’
produce to pay for one of these Machines this year
than it ever did before. All hinds of fixtures can be
procured by leaving orders with .us.

WRIGHT A BAILEY,
WeiUborn, .Tune 21, ’6S-tf. Ag'cs for Tioga Co.

A CARO TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in Sontb America as

a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the. Cnre Of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought an by banefal
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been al-
ready cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a
desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will
send the recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
in a sealed envelopee, to any one who needs it, Free
of Charge. /

Please inclose a’ post-paid envelope, addressed to
yonnelf. - Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, Bible House, New York City.

April 1, 1865-ly.

FARM FOR SALE.—Situate inDelmar township,
Tioga County, Pa., distant three miles from

Wellshoro, the county town; thirteen miles by plank
road to Tioga and Blossbnrg railroad, connecting
with tbe New York and Erie railroad at Coming,
Steuben County, N. Y. Said Farm contains about
four hundred acres, will sell a part, or in small lota,
orall together to suit purchasers. It is a fertile tract
of bottom land, is believed to be ene of tbe beat gra-
zing or dairy farms in Pennsylvania. (Is known as
the Marsh Farm.) For farther information, apply
on the premises. Terms easy.

Delmar, May 24, ’65-tf. JOHN PEARSON.

ANNOUNOBBSBNTS.
DISTRICT ATTOBSET.

We are requested to announce the name of J. B.
NILES, of Middlebnry, as a candidate for the office
of District Attorney, subject to the decision of the
Republican County Convention.

FOR COMMISSIONER. 1
We are requested to announceWILLIAM ADAMS,

of Mansfield, as a candidate for Commissioner,
subject to the decision of the Republican County
Convention.

We are reqasied to announce EPHRAIM HART,
of Charleston, as a candidate for Commissioner, sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican County Con-
vention.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We ate requested to announce the name of ROB-

ERT C. COS, of Liberty, as a candidate for' the
office of Representative, subject to the decision of the
Republican Oonnty Convention.

We are requested ro announce the name of Dr. W.
T. HUMPHREY, of Osceola, as a candidate for-tbe
office of Representative, subject to the decision of the
Republican County Convention.

FOR TREASURER.

We are requested to announce Maj. GEORGE W.
MERRICK, of Deimar, as a candidate for the office

. ofTreasurer, subject to the decision of thoRepublican
County Convention.

We arerequested to announce the name of C. F.
MILLER, of Tiega, as a candidate fur the office of
Treasurer, snbjcct to tho decision of the Republican
County Convention. j

We are requested to announce the name of A.
CROWL, of WeUsboro, as a candidate for the offioa
of Treasurer, subject to the decisionof the Republi-
can Oonnty Convention.

Ann C°HI>S OP HEMLOCK BARK WANT-
ED !—I will p»ya s3 per cord for Five Hun-

dred Cords of Hemlock Bark in good order, at my
Tannery tn WeUsboro. Also will pay the highest
market pride for Wool, 3, RIBEROLLB.
. JL-IB6A-3t,* ■

CASSIMEEES
Wel'.sboro, May 17p1865.

GOOD jINVESTMEMTt
There U no better investment than the 7-30 Loubat all famlltea have to make other investments inthe way of Family article*, and if they can be pur-chased at a saving from the regular rates, it makes agood farestmontl

j \

I claim to be selling alt kinds of goods that I dea!
in, such as mentioned below, at as reasonable rates siany firm in the Stats, and a great deal lower than a
large proportion of dealers. The advantages I claimare, a larger sale of goods in proportion to my expen-
ses than most any house in the country, also no losses
by old goods or credit accoonta. Ido not carry a
very heavy stock, but intend to keep all goods tbit
can be sold to advantage, making no leads u is cus-
tomary in manybonses to draw trade; selling a fee
goods very low and making up on others, but selling
all goods at a very low scale {of profits, and giving
small buyers as good a chance as large ones. 1 be.
lieve that one man’s money is as good as another's
and should buy as many goods if the money is Green-
backs, and will not consent to compete on the

JEW PRINCIPLE.
All goods we have in the house are marked in plain
figures at the price we can afford to sell them.

Particular attention is invited to the following de-partments, os containing a great many bargains in

SEASONABLE GOODS.

DRESS GOODS.
This Stock is large and new, at very low prices,

the reduction helng from 23 to 50 per cent from
early Spring Prices. ,

CLOAKS, WALKING SACQDES, CLOAK
CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 4«.

We make thia a specialty, and can not be beat bj
any one, aa oar nameraoa customers can testify.

CLOTHS, A CAS3IMERES,
Of all the nets and desirable Styles. All ear old
friends are invited to call and examine for themselves.
We will get up suite on short notice if required, and
guarantee the style of make Ac., to be the best.

if I •
SDN UMBRELLAS.

All sixes—about as cheap asever.

CHEAP PANT CLOTH
for common wear. A large stock.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

Such as Table Linen, Toweling, Napkins, Table
Spreads, Ao., bought at the law rates of April.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We will not be undersold in any goods in this lisa.

HOOP SsjIRTS.
All kinds and sixes atbat little more than old ratei.

G A E-PE T S.
We have fitted up a large, convenient, and well

lighted room, and pat in a febod stock of Carpet*
bought at the lowrates of last month, which are now
selling at tho prices made then; notwithstanding
the great advance in goods. Any one in need oj
such goods can well afford*to bay now as they will
be no lower this season.

jJ
I

I shall continue to try and deserve the liberal sbtfe
of trade 1 have yearly received from this and neigh*
boring eoanties, and if good goods sold at the bottom
of this market, and fair dealing In every way wlu
hold trade, I will not lose mine.

J. A. PARSOIVS,
Ho. 3, Concert Block.

Coming, N. 7., K*j 34, 1880.

OLD STBS MADE MW.—A pamphlet direct-
hay how to speedily restore sight mod £ive QP

apeotootos, eritboot eld of doetor or medicine. Sen*
bj auil, Dee, on receipt of 10 cento. Address

S. a BOOTS, M. D.,
ISO Broadway, Sew Tork-f«b. 8, IMo.


